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INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN NOTHING.
VOL. 5* T R A P P E , P A ., T H U R S D A Y , A P R IL  15, 1880. W H O L E  N U M B E R , 2 5 3 .
LITE.
Short Hays flying, sw ift vpais ro lling  
Downward tow ard e te rn ity  ,* 
wo understand our loi giugs 
O ft the opc*n grave we see.
Car** and wishes crriw»1 together,
( hanging ever in the b re a s t;
W ith the m orning comes the  knowledge, 
Joy  in filled  can  tak e  no rest.
Schemes of life an ; p lans for living 
Fancy bids us ever try,.
B ut th e ir  aw eei fulfilm ent never 
B rings us th a t for which we sigh.
Young, we fan cy lp lfasu re  deathless,
A far stre tch in g  w onder-land ;
Soon it lades, and sorrow follows1; v„ . < 
*Jn the desert w aste we stand.
Ye«, from o> t Hie h rig h te sr m orning 
♦ >ft we harvest b itte r  pain.
Jo  s soon pa*t, o r ligh tly  gHfhflrCd—
Life so fru it I ss and so vain!
At« l w' a t wcarv hours of longing 
Lost orcasioiv h r  nvrstbe m ind!
How tin* wounded soul inn languish.
Never balm or hculiug lino!
T hen when evening doses on thee.
W eep uojj as trifle  hours d e p a r t ;
U fy peace and ludy stillness 
( ia lh er close w ithin th ine heart.
Then, the woes of life forgetting .
From its sta in  am i guilt set free.
Win ti la s t and lowly pillow 
L ike the tender rose b ai b*\
-  Hut per'* Weekly
TOR PITY’S SAKE.’' -
‘Fred, Miss Houghton is to arrive 
this evening. Would you mind JTduTgj 
down in the carriage to meet her? I 
can’t  get off myself, and it will seem | 
forlorn enough to find only an emptv 
carriage awaiting her-’
A prolonged whistle proceeded from 
the depths of the  luxurious arm-chiiir.r 
into which the young man addressed' 
(pretty little Mrs. Vere's bachelor-1 
brother) had e»sc< need himself.
He was a handsome roan of the 
blonde type, enjoying a few weeks, j 
fualongli from his army duties in his * 
sister’s  house.
The laziest man in the regiment hej 
was called, but the bravest as well, j 
with now and then a sudden light in 
his clear gray eyes which lent moment' 
arv insight into the hidden strength j 
and meaning of his real nature.
‘Miss Houghton?’ he now drawled) 
out. somewhat interrogatively, in res­
ponse to the demand made upon him 
You mean the children’s new govern- 
»'■¡s, I suppose—a demure spinster of 
f rtv nr thereahontsl or* worse still, a 
ypunV. a list!tug creature, bereft, in one 
f it blow, of fortune and friends. Seri- 
bpsh. Nannie, it's  an awful bore, and, 
cniisidering that my captain's pay| 
w .n 't admit of any matrimonial sche- 
m s. 1 think, perhaps, it would boas 
w>,-H not to put falseideasiu this young 
(?) woman's head by sending me to 
great her.-
'Don't go. Uncle Fred,’ chimed in 
tie  c.hildren, aged respectively six and 
eight. ’We don’t want any govern­
ess.’
•Hush, children! Don’t, woiyy me. 
Fred! Do go, like a good fellow! I 
aasme you. from all I hear' of Miss 
Houghton, she is a charming medium 
between your two absurd comparisons, 
and will probahlv give yon no second 
thought. Here comes the carriage to 
the iloor. Now, Fred, don’t miss 
her?’
•No hope ot that, lie groaned, as he 
lifted himself to his six feet stature, 
and moved leisurely to the door.
A half-hour later, the Easton train 
came pulling and snorting iiito the 
station. Only a few passengers had 
this point for their destination. He 
watched them descend with calm in 
difference when suddenly he started.! 
A young lady quietly but richly dress 
eg, passed him. the light from the 
lamps falling full on the clear-cut feat­
ures, and revealing their lanl iess 
lieauty. In tier arms she carried a 
little dog She directed her course to 
the station-master,
‘Can I get a vehicle here to take me 
to Sirs. VeraC?’ she questioned.
‘Mrs. Vere’s own carriage is in 
waiting. Her brother. Captain Os 
good, came down, expecting some 
friends/’
‘Then I will not intrude upon them.
lin t at this instant the young officer 
stepped to lier side.
•The carriage is at your service, 
Miss. Pardon me, and allow me to 
introduce myself as Captain Osgood, 
Mrs. Vere's brother.’
T have heard of you,’ she answered 
smiling, and’ disclosing two rows of 
white, even teeth. I  am glad to meet 
you.’
And, in proof of the words, she ex. 
tended one tiny, perfectly-gloved 
hand.
‘Cool for a  governess, upon my word 
aud doesn’t  answer much to N an’s 
description,' thought Mr. Fred
'Hut, notwithstanding, he felt quite 
warranted in meeting the frank ad 
vance very cordially,, and soon, in 
their homeward drive, after first dis­
posing of what seemed to him an un­
warrantable amount of baggage, they 
chatte daway like old friends.
When the hbuse was reached, Cup- 
Urn 0 =|HSh1'.vitbdrsw He would let.
the woman meet alone, and not betray 
the momentary weakness into which 
he had beep beguiled.
‘Mrs. Vere is in the library, miss,’ 
proclaimed the butler.
The young lady followed him to the 
door indicated.
‘Well, Fred, you were disappointed, 
after all,’ began the mistress of the 
room, without turning he.r head, as 
her quick ear detected the opening of 
thsSuor. ‘Miss Houghton’s letter, 
a H»r ising me of her sudden illness and 
consequent detention, arrived just 
afteryouleftthehou.se. I t  was too
But her sentence remained unfinish­
ed, as some one stole softly behind her 
and clasped two tiny gloved hands 
close over her eyes.
•Who ran it be?’she questioned1
The hands were withdrawn. She 
looked up.
•Flossjij’ she exclaimed, and rap­
turously clasped the gii 1 in her arms. 
Where did you come from?' was her 
first question, when she found breath.’
‘Straight from Paris, dear. When I 
reached New York, I I eard that yon 
were up in ‘your country-home, and 
so I determind«d to cornu immediate­
ly up and take you by surprise. I in­
tend« to spend at least a fortnight 
with you. ww ehere. so you must make 
the best of it.’
, ‘A fortnight! I shall hold you gar­
risoned for tlie summer. Hut tell me 
—did you see Fred and introduce 
you i serf?!
‘My dear, beseemed to know me. I 
found your carnage waiting; lie pre­
sented himself in due form; I accepted 
the goods the gods gave, and askjd no 
further questions.'
Mrs. Verne burst into a tipple of 
irrepressible laughter.
•Flossie,’she exclaimed, ‘he has mis­
taken you for the children's governess. 
What will he say when he learns the 
tru th?’
And she repeated the conversation 
as it had occurred before his leaving 
the house. A sudden idea seemed to 
seize upon In*r listener.
‘Let us keep it up, Nannie,’’ she 
proposed, gleefully. ‘We can tease 
him to our heart’s content. I will 
sink my identity in that of Miss 
Houghton,.and persecute jiim with my 
attentions.
For a moment the sistei’s heart mis 
gave her, but after all what real harm 
could it do lier? and so it was agreed 
and next morning the children were 
duly presented to 4,heir new govern­
ess.
They had anticipated her advent 
somewhat as n reign of terror. They 
now wondered, as the days wore on, 
why they had always heretofore been 
deprived of such luxury.
For two hours they weio closeted 
each ninrning in Miss Houghton’s 
own, pietty moi ning-room, the pret 
tiest ro in in t he house mamma had 
given hei; hat, strange to say, brother 
Fred seemei1 to consider it quite the 
proper tiling, under the circumstan­
ces.
For two hours, then, it was their 
daily prison—but such a prison! Can­
dies anti story-books were generously 
distributed with but one prohibition, 
that when Uncle Fred questioned 
them about their studies, they should 
not divulge to Mm the fa c t 'th a t they 
were growing fat and lazy.
Hut Uncle Fred was too absorbed iu 
his own thoughts to watch the child» 
ren. For the first t ;me in his life, he 
began to make serious calculations as 
to how far a captain’s pay might go. 
and whether bv any amount of stretch­
ing, and any improbable bachelor 
sacrifices, it might lie enabled to sup­
ply two, when heretofore it had lieen 
considered wholly inadequate for one.
‘I have sworn I would never marry 
an heiress,’ lie said to himself, when 
the household had glided on without 
changing for some three weeks, lest 
the world would consider me that 
despicable thing, a fortune-hunter, or 
that the woman herself might one day 
misjudge me; and I have sworn never 
to marry a poor woman, because it 
would entail too much mutual sacri­
fice. And yet, and yet, I  wonder if 
she loves me—I wonder if I  could 
make her happy?’
He had found, in these three weeks 
the two morning hours of the child­
ren’s tasks the longest of the day.
He had insisted that the governess 
looked pale; and prescribed for her a 
daily ride. She bad had no opportuni 
ty, as she had langhingly declared, to 
persecute him with her attentions, 
but rather, as time wore on, to show 
them with a certain shyness, new and 
foreign to the girl’s nature.
Meantime the conspirators sat in 
the library, scanning, with perplexed 
brows, a letter open before them,
H, amiuunwd Miss Houghton’s ar­
rival on the evening of that day.
What was to be done? The arch- 
conspirators solved the question,
‘Say you are displeased with me, and 
I will leturn to New York to night. 
The new governess will arrive. His 
leave expires in a week. After he 
goes, I will return.’
‘Very like Victor Hugo my dear,’ 
retorted Mrs. Verue, ‘as to the pithi­
ness of your sentences; but’I fear it 
won’t flow as smoothly as you ima­
gine.’
‘What does this mean?’ questioned 
i/’aptain Osgood, a few hours later, of 
his sister. ‘I hear the carrirge is order­
ed for tl.e seven o'clock train to take 
Miss Houghton to the depot.’
‘She is not quite my idea of a gover­
ness ’ meekly and tremblingly answer­
ed Mrs. Verne, quailing before his 
pale face and flashing eye.
He cast upon her the first look of 
contempt he had ever given her, and 
turned away just iu time to cqtch the 
flutter of a white dress upon the lawn 
Straightway lie went toward it.
‘I did not mean to 1« abrupt. Miss 
Houghton,’ he began, wh-n. with 
quick strides, he had gained her side, 
but I bear that you must find another 
home, Would you accept one if offer-
From  tlic N evada T ranscrip t.
OVEB A S ABYSS.
A MININO EXPERT SAVED BV CLIMBING A 
ROPE BAND-OVER-HAND-
Nearly a week since Louis Blanding, j 
one of the best known mining experts 
on the coast, passed through this city 
on his way from San Francisco to 
examine the Santa Anita quartz miue, 
which is situated near Washington, 
twenty-one miles above here. Day be­
fore yesterday he returned here, having 
accomplished his object. His experi­
ences on the trip were of an inteiestiug 
nature, and it is by mere chance that he 
was enabled. to live and relate them. 
After a tedious journey through the 
suow he reached the home of one of the 
owners of the claim, and together they 
forced their way for three miles farther 
to the miue. Lighting candles they 
entered the tunnel, which had been 
pushed toward the heart of the moun­
tain a distance of one hundred and 
thirty feet. Twenty-five feet from the 
head of it they came to winze fifty-six 
feet deep. Over this winze is a windlass. 
Mr. Blanding examined it carefully, 
and, observing no weak spots in its 
construction, had his companion let him
led VoU—very unworthy your beauty | Gie bottom. He inspected the ledge, 
and your grace, but guarded by a man’s made measurements, secured a sack of 
honest love? I love you, darling! Will j  specimens, and, putting one foot in the 
you be my wife, and share a solditr’s) bight of the rope, shouted to the man 
life—a soldier’s fortunes,’ above to hoist away. After ascending
The rich color flushed into the girl’s ; thirty ,eet ,ie ceased to rise.
cheeks; as she met the clear, frank 
gaze of the soul-lit eyes.
Alt, she bad meant only to play, but 
she, too, bad been burned by the fire’s 
fierce flame!
‘You offer me this from pity, Cap
‘What’s the m atter?’ he asked,
‘The windlass is broken,’ was the 
r  ply.
‘Fix it and hoist away.’
‘I can’t. The support at one side has 
broken down. One end of tlie drum has
tain Osgood,’ she said, in low, tremb-1 dropped to the ground. My shoulder is 
ling tones. ‘I appreciate your noble under it, and if I stir the whole thing 
generosity, but I  must not accept i t .’ j S’ve way,’ was the startling reply 
‘From pity? he questioned. ‘Do that came back. The candle at the top 
men pity thus? Look in my eyes—do -had been extinguished. Mr. Blanding 
you read pity there? Listeu to my ! recognized the urgency of having a cool
yoice—is it pity moves it? Let my 
past speak for my future. Has pity 
actuated it? Oh, my love, tell me 
that you love me, and you shall never 
more know what it is to stand alone in 
tlie world,!, ;
‘Your sister has not discharged me.
head in such an emergency, and told the 
other party to take things easy. He 
dropped the candlestick, sack of speci­
mens and the hammer to tlie bottom of 
the winze. Then bracing one of his 
shoulders against one side of the bole 
and his feet against the other, worked
Captain Osgood. I have discharged b's w*y 11 f  'Bcb **y ’u0*b the owner 
myself,’ she said with sudden resolu- taking '*» the slack of the rope with one 
tioii. '* *  * '• fljw * hand. Thus he ascended ten feet.
And then, standing before him, she j Then the sides of the winze grew so far 
told him all the story. His face, as aPart that this plan could no longer be 
lie listened, grew deathly white. j pursued. There was but one salvation.
VV hen the last word had left h er! The remaining ten feet must be climbed 
lips, he turned and strode toward the ’̂hand-over-hand.” Releasing bis feet 
house, leaving her standing motion- • from the knot, he put the idea into 
less and alone. His sister met him in ' practice. Exhausted by bis previous 
the doorway. ! efforts in walking to the mine and ex-
• Who is sheP he questioned in harsh ' Pjor‘nS ’t> it seemed to him he bad 
tones—‘this girl whom you have called 
Miss Houghton?’
•She knew then that lie would
tl 'e t i  uth | human effort another start was made.
‘I t  is Florence Laxwell,’ she answer-1 
ed. ‘Fred, forgive me.’
(I mbed a mile, and stopping to rest 
) found by the voice above that he had 
have yet ®ve f6et t0 S°* With another super-
He laughed a jarring  laugh.
‘Miss Maxwell, the heiress, eh?— 
the girl whom all men seek for her 
lieauty and her gold. Tell her. Tor me 
it was Miss Houghton that I asked to 
become my wife, and not Miss Max 
well, who has made of my honest love 
lier sport.’
And lie strode out of the home 
again, and up the road, all unconsci­
ous of the little white figure following 
him
lie  dad thrown himself down, under
After what seemed an age one of his 
hands struck the edge of the covering 
on one Side of the mouth. His body 
and limbs were suffering tbe^agonies of 
cramps and soreness, and his brain be­
gan to reel. All sorts of frightful 
phantoms filled bis mind With a final 
effort he reached up and found he could 
get the end of one hand’s fingers over 
the edge of the board that answered for 
part of the covering. With the despair 
of a man who faces fearful death and 
knows it, he let go the rope altogether, 
and raising the other haud obtained a 
precarious hold, His body swung back
the shadow of a great oak, when she Iand forth over the dark abyss an instan*» 
overtook him jand as be felt that his hands were losiug
| their hoi I, he cried, ‘Save me quick, I 
! am going 1’
Just then his companion, who is a 
I man o f  great strength, dropped the endi 
of the drum and grasping his coat collar 
, drew him out on the floor of the tunnel.
six months, the old gentleman stepped 
in as usual, requested a private confab, 
and led off with :
‘You seem like a nice young man, and 
perhaps you are in love with Mary ?’ 
‘Yes, I am.’ was the honest reply. 
‘Haven’t said anything to her yet, 
have you ?’
‘Well, no; but I think she reciprocates 
my f. •¡ings.’
‘Does, eh ? Well, let me tell you 
something. Her mother died a lunatic, 
and there’s no doubt that Mary has in­
herited her insanity.’
‘I'm willing to take the chances,’ re­
plied the lover.
‘Yes, but you see Mary has a terrible 
temper. She has twice drawn a knife 
on me with intent to commit murder.’ 
‘I’m used to that got a sister just like! 
her,’ was the answer.
‘And you know that I havp sworn a 
aolemn oath not to give Mary a cent ot 
my property,’ continued the father.
‘Well, I’d rather start in poor and 
build up. There’s more romance in it.’ 
The old man bad one more shot in his 
carriage, and he said :
‘Perhaps I ought to tell you that 
Mary’s—that Mary’s mother ran away 
from home with a butcher, and that all 
her relations died in the poor-house 
These things might be throwu up in 
alter years, and I now warn you.’
‘Mr. Bendigo,’ replied the lover, ‘I’ve 
heard all this before, and also that yon 
were on trial for forgery, had to jump 
Chicago for bigimy, and served a year in 
State Prison for cattle stealing, I’m 
going to marry into your family, to give 
you decent reputation. There—n o -
thanks—good bye 1’
Mr, Bendigo locked after the young 
man, with his month wide open, and 
when ho could get his jaws together he 
said :
‘Some hyena has gone and given me 
away on my dodge V -
people saw that the corpse did not in* 
tend to follow they went back into the 
house. The corpse still retained the 
upright, rigid posture, stiff as the 
altitude struck by an amateur ou the 
stage.
With fears somewhat allayed the 
minister advanced; and plaeing a hand 
on the dead man’s breast piessed him 
backward. Proportionately as his head 
went down his heels came up, and when 
his head touched the board his heels 
were high in the air. The cause of the 
dead man's freaks was then discovered. 
The muscles of the stomach, distorted 
by rheumatism, were contracting. It 
required the efforts of two men to 
straighten the corpse.—Little Reek 
(Ark.) Gazette, March 5.
THE DIFFERENCE.
HOW A MARRIED WOMAN GOES TO SLEEP 
— RKSPECTEULLY DEDICATED TO 
MARRIED MEN.
‘Pardon ififcl she said.
And, at the sound of her voice, he 
raised his haggard face, with a groan.
The sight, the sound, overcame her 
scruples. She fell on her knees beside 
him.
‘You loved me for myself,’ she said. I ^ 'be mining exPert was utterly prostrat-
‘Oh, Fred. I am so alone in the world i ** “  his rescue was effected‘ H® waa
carried out of the tunnel, his clothes
siping in prespiration, and laid in the 
snow. When partially recovered he was 
assisted to a house three miles away.
You said dear,! it was for love’s sak>, 
not for pity. Now, lor pity's sake, [ 
J give me the love, w ithout which, l i  
have learned, all my life would be poor I
IT  WAS A MISTAKE.
Those curious personal resemblances, 
which are not uncoinmou, has given rise 
to the popular belief that every man has 
his double some time in the world. I. 
appears that the double of an eminent 
philosopher of psychology at the Berlin 
University is a hair dresser, whose shed 
is situated in the immediate neighbor­
hood of that institution, and who, well 
aware of bis likeness to the learned 
doctor, carefully copied the larter in 
dress bearing and demeanor. Recently 
the professor was walking homeward 
from his lecture-room, when a gentle­
man, entirely uukuown to him, stopped 
him in the street, saying :
‘Follow me to my house. I want you 
to cut my hair-’
The amiable professor, one of whose 
principles of life it has always been never 
to withhold from a fellow creatuae any 
service that it might be in his power to 
render, meekly accompanied the strang­
er home, and there addressed himself to 
tne task thus imperatively ascribed to 
him. Lacking professional scissors, he 
picked up a pair of shears, used for cut­
ting paper, from a writing-table in the 
dressing-room to which be was conduct­
ed, and with the implement proceeded 
most coscientiously to cut his victim’s 
h tir, down to the very roots. When he 
had cleared about half the skull, be ac. 
cidently stuck the point of bis shears 
into the scalp of the patient who, 
springing to his feet, in great pain and 
wrath, exclaimed :
‘Can’t  you take care what you are 
about? Do you call yourself a hair- 
cutter ?’
‘A hair cu tter!’ returned the astonish­
ed sage. ‘Certainly not. I am only
Professor B-----, very much at yeuf
service, as you preceive.’
A DEAD MAN SITS UP.
and barren, but with which l shall be 
alone nevermore!’
Then for pity's—only for pity’s sake 
—but with a great joy in his eyes, he 
opened wide wide his arms and took 
her in.
His whale frame was so racked with tlie
A rich man’s son lives on his pap.
How to drown a cat. In the water 
pitch her.
Always iu haste—The letter h.
To stop a man from talking—Cut his | never to pass through the like again 
said off.
Goods marked down—Feathers.
A flour party—The baker.
, physical and mental torture that for 
several hour; he had no use of some of 
his limbs. Two days after he returned 
; to the mine and with an iron bar broke 
! the windlass into a thousand pieces, 
then fished the sack of specimens out of 
; the winze. During a whole lifetime <f 
) mining adventures in some of the deep.
| est claims of the world he says be has 
I novel* been so near the door of death as 
he was at the Santa Auita, and he hopes
BOUND TO HAVE HER.
The leader of the German—Bismarck. 
A firm foundation—Establishing a 
partnership.
When a man
The old man Bendigo keeps a pretty 
sharp eye on bis daughter Mary, and 
mahy would be lover nag taken a walk 
after a few miuntes’ conversation with 
is in a brown study, hard-heai ted parent. The old chap is 
does it give color to his thoughts ? | stuck this time, however, and cards are
‘My wedding trip;’ said the groom as j out for a wedding. After the lucky 
he stumbled over the bride’s train, young man bad been sparking Mary for
Dead men tell ne tales, but they 
•onretimes frighten people out of their 
paragraphic wits and lmmors, Several 
days ago Mr. J . McCloud, of Faulkner 
county, died of rheumatism of the 
stomach. A large party volunteered to 
• t up with the corpse, and when night 
come many sad faces of many sad 
womeu were 6een, sallowed by the 
mellowing light of tallow candles The 
minister came, and entering] the door, 
remarked,‘He has gone over the road 
we must all travel.’
‘bthought I saw the sheet move.’ said 
one of the watchers.’ ‘See if there is a 
cat under it. I am (Confident that the 
sheet moved
The minister arose, lifted the sheet. 
and looked at the palid face of the dead 
man. The corpse’s head left the table, 
The minister fell back. Stiff, stark and 
terrible the corpse slowly arose from 
the table and attained a sitting posture 
The women shrieked and ran fr.im the 
room, and the minister, repremanding 
them for their weakness and want of 
confidence, climbed a fence and stood in 
the turnip patch. When the frightened
There is au article goiug the rounds 
entitled ‘How Girls Go to Sleep.’ The 
manner in which they go to sleep, ac­
cording to the article, can’t hold a cau­
dle to the way a married woman goes to 
sleep. Instead of thinking of what she 
should have attended to before going to 
bed, she thinks of it afterward. While 
she is revolving these matters in her 
mind, and while snugly tucked up in 
bed the old man is scratching his legs in 
front of the file and wondering how he 
will pay the next mbnth’s rent. Sudden­
ly she says :
‘James did you lock the door ?'
‘Which door ?’ says James,
‘The cellar door,’ says she.
‘No,’ says James.
‘Well, you’d better go down and look 
it, for I heard some person in the back 
yard last night*’
Accordingly. James paddles dowh 
stairs and locks the door. About the 
time James returns and is going to get 
into bed, she remarks ;
‘Did you shut the stair door ?’ .
‘No,’ says James.
‘Well, if it is not shut the cat will get 
up into the bed room.’
‘Let her come up. then,’ says James, 
illnaturedly,
‘My goodness, no,’ returns his wife. 
‘She’d suck the baby’s breath,’
Then James paddles down stairs again 
and steps on a tack and closes the stair 
door and curses the cat and returns to 
the bed room. Jnst as he begins to 
climb into his couch his wife observes:
‘I forgot to bring up some water. 
Suppose you bring some in the big tin.’ 
And so James with a muttered curse 
goes down iu the dark kitchen and falls 
ever a chair, and rasps all the tinware 
off the wall in search of the ‘big’ tin 
and then jerks the stair door open and 
howls :
‘Where the duce are the matches?’
She gave him minute directions whore 
to find the matches, and adds that she 
would rather go and get the water her­
self than have the neighborhood raised 
about it. After which James finds the 
matches, procures the water, comes up 
stairs and plunges into bed. Presently 
his wife says : -
‘James, let’s have an understanding 
about money matters. Now, next week 
I’ve got to pay—’
‘I don’t know what you've got to pay, 
and I don’t care,’ shouts James, as he 
lurches around and jams his face 
against the wall ; ‘all I want is to go to 
sleep.’
‘That’s all very well for you.’ snaps 
his wife, as she pulls the covers vicious­
ly ; ‘you never think of fhe worry and 
trouble I have. And there’s Araminta, 
who I believe is taking the measles.’
‘Let her take 'em,’ says James. 
Hereupon she begins to cry softly, 
but about the time Tames is falUiug in­
to r gentle doze she punches him in the 
ribs with her elbow and says :
‘Did you hear that scandal about Mrs. 
Jones ?’
•What Jones ?’ says James.
‘Why, Mrs. Jones.’
‘Where ?’ inquired James.
‘I declare,’ says his wife, ‘you are get­
ting more stupid every day.- You know 
Mrs. Jones that lives at No. 21. Well, 
day before yesterday, Susan Smith told 
Mrs. Thompson that Sara Baker had
said that Mrs. Jones had----- ’
Here she panses and listens. James 
is snoring in profund slumber. With a 
snort of rage she pulls all the covers off 
him, wraps herself up in them and lays 
awake until 2 a. m., thinking how badly 
used she is And that is the way a 
married woman goes to sleep.—Pittsburg 
Leader.
‘Six into lour you can’t , ’ as the shoe­
maker mildly suggested to a lady 
customer.
The orowd is loth to retreat, when the 
flush individual, who calls them up, 
blandly offers to re-treat.
Providence Independent.
E .S . MOSKK, Editor and Proprietor 
T hT jR ^ D A Y ,  A P RI L  1 5 , i 880
ceive their papers regularly will 
please notify us pi the same.
President Hayes evidently means 
to return to Fremont to live at tht 
end of his term. Son W ebb has 
been sent on to superintend im­
provements in the family man 
sion.
The Greenback party is already 
on hand in Forest county. D . S. 
Knox and J. G. Dale are announc 
ed as candidates for the Legisla­
tive nomination. There are also 
three Greenbacks seeking the A s ­
sociate Judgeship.
Our Washington Letter 
Washington , D. C., AptiL7, ’80. 
One of those occasional happenings 
which might have been Very serious, 
but which has turned out pleasantly 
enough, has been the theme of Wash* 
, iiigton talk* for several days. I t  ies
Subscribers w ho fail to  re- j rtltwi , y one Representative that
another Representative and an honor­
ed one, too.—had been corruptly in­
fluenced in his action in the Wash 
burn Donnelly contest. In the House 
on Monday Mr. Maroming, the accuser 
took occasion to say th a t he did not 
itelieve corrupt motives governed 
other members, Mr. Springer,and the 
latter made explanations quite satis­
factory to everybody. For a gener­
ation I hare endeavered to keep posted 
in «Congressional, affairs and for half 
> hat t ime have been here when Con­
gress lots met. and I  venture the 
assertion that no one thing more im­
pairs the public respect for law, or 
discredits more the standing of law 
makers, than these personal disputes 
among members; and, further, that 
more President iai elections are lost by 
the hasty, injudicious and violent 
language of men in Congress than are 
gained by all the speeches made. Only 
the other day a Southern Member— 
himself a gentleman and a very effici­
ent legislator, and a Democrats who 
ardently desires success—revived the 
use of the twenty—years forgotten 
word, ‘•mudsill” and hurt his party 
more than a hundred like him could 
help it. There is nothing like looking 
a t tilings cooly, and especially Is this 
the case in Congress.
The army appropriation bill is up 
in the House, in accordance with the 
promise made ten davs ago to push 
things. Yesterday several amend 
ments were presented and voted down. 
I t  is evident the bill will pass as report­
ed, unless, by a party vote, a rider 
should be put on prohibiting the pay­
ment of troops, for service a t the 
poles. If  th a t is offered it will be 
adopted, though perhaps, after a con­
siderable debate. The amount appro­
priated, as the bill stands, is $600,000 
less than last year. The naval appro­
priation bill will soon follow..
T hat annual enormity the River and 
Harbor bill, will be reported soon. 
I t  may be tha t a well considered 
system of impiovements of this kind 
would be advantageous a ss tiic t con­
structionist Democrats sometimes vote 
for these bills. But the purchase of 
votes by the undiscriminate adding of 
ten thousands here, and a million 
somewhere else, is wild and senseless 
extravagence. I t  ougiit to be reform­
ed. Ol l iv e .
The Chicago T im tsjs reported 
to have made a contract with a 
Montreal firm (or a thousand tons 
of punting papei, finding it cheap 
er to pay the freight and duties 
than to submit to the prices charg 
ed in the American market.
The story is that Senator C onk- 
ling expects to be the chairman of 
the Chicago Convention, and that 
Senator Cameron will make the 
motion to that effect. If all that 
is now contemplated by the ma­
chine can be arranged there won’t 
be much need of holding a Na­
tional Convention.
E x  Governor Edwin D . Mor­
gan has not only given $too,ooo  
to purchase a library for the Union 
Theological Seminary, in New  
York, but he has piesented $25,- 
000 to the E y e  and Ear Infirmary 
And has donated liberal sums for 
extinguishing the indebtedness of 
Dr. Spring’s O.d Brick Church 
Society. His fiiends say that he 
has given a quarter ot a million 
dollars fer charitable purposes 
within a year.
relations; but the escapade compromis­
ed the young lady irrevocably. I t  is 
to the honor of the man tha t he mar 
ried her in Philadelphia on their re­
turn , to  his dishonor ttiat he allowed 
her to compromise herself by romantic 
devotion to what sl.e supposed to  be 
her ideal. Three months later, hav­
ing seen her idol shattered, her ideal 
broken, the poor girl applied for a 
divorce in U tah, with the connivance 
of the husband, who found such ro­
mantic devotion oppressive. The 
divorce was obtained, and, ber life and 
social position wrecked, she tried to  
redeem herself. How vain such a 
struggle is every person of experience 
well knows. Ill her despair she drown­
ed her regets in opium; a few years of 
sad experience followed. Her equivo­
cal position made her a prey to the 
rapacity of landladies and hotel propri­
etors. Debt, disgrace, disgust of life 
sickness and opium languor finish the 
picture. An attem pt to  break the 
habit was following by a fatal dose, 
and the brilliant girl of 1870 became 
the subject of a Coroner’s inquest in 
1880. The tale is not a new ore; but 
it is, unfortunately, a true story of the 
peril of inserting a personal in a daily 
newspaper, and the disaster th a t may 
follow the impracticable pursuit of a 
morbid ideal-
A Tavern-Keeper's Confession,
L ancaster , April 9 —Considerable 
excitement exists in the vicinity oi 
Mechanicsbnrg, this county, over an 
alleged confession made by George 
Marks, who in 1855 was the proprietor 
of a small tavern on the New Holland 
road. About that year the body of a 
man very much decomposed was 
found in Conestoga creek, near the 
village of New Holland. I t  was rec­
ognized as that of a traveling salesman 
who bad stopped a t the tavern a short 
time before. On Monday last Marks 
died, and it is now reported that when 
lying on bis death-bed he confessed 
that he and a man named Weidler 
murdered the salesman and threw his 
body into the creek, Marks is reported 
to have said that Weidler, the sales , 
man and himself had been playing 
cards a t the tavern, and that the 
salesman havit g won considerable 
money from them they determinded 
to recove» it by mudering the sales­
man and placing the body wheie it 
was found. Weidler cannot be found.
All.Price within the reaeh of 
Most popular books since printing was 
invented.
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A Special Invitation to visit the Store at Upper 
Providenoe Sqnare. During 1880 we pro­
to sell all kinds of Store Goods at very 
We want to make “Quick Sales 




By keeping a full line of goods and selling at bottom figures we intend to push 
business and cordially invite an inspection of our stock of
D R Y  G O O D S ,
And Fresh Pure GROCERIES,
i HARD WA EE, Q UEENB WARE,—Of the Cheapest and beet quality.
IIA JA, HAPS, BOOIA, AlTOES, &c.
S U M M E R  SCH O O L. I F am ily  F lou r !— of th e  best quality .
\  S um m er T erm  will be o|k*n<*i| In ,Trippe, 
on APRIL .9- ISSO. C h ^ s
Ten« her.
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WASHINGTON HALL
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
Summer term will begin APRIL 5. WO. 
instructions i" » I English Brain dies. Latin Greek. Vocal an t IitsïruuiotttsJ mii-ic.
A RAMBO. 
Trappe. Pa.
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Jos. a. Gotwsls,
P. O. Addrees PhotnixviUe, Penna.
an h«Trtoforf, II riiPtl 
bi»n«*h<*H \\ wi k guar- 
t ; la>'s,.




The ladies of a church in Port - 
ltnd, Me., have introduced an im­
provement in entertainments. 
T hey have inveigled a city photog­
rapher into a conspiracy with them 
and . dvertise a “ baby show,’ ’ hold- 
ing out to fond mothers and proud 
Cithers such enticement as these; 
Portraits of the loveliest babies oi 
Portland to be thrown on a mam 
moth screen by means of a stereop- 
ticon and the Drummond light.’ 
A ll sections of this city to be rep­
resented. Your baby may be 
there.’
H arriet Tan Buren's Su'cide.
A BEAUTIFUL AND ACCOMPLISHED 
GIRL WHOSE LIFE WA8 WRECKED.
The Effect of the long-continued 
depression aoroad is shown in the 
increased emigration to this count 
ry. The arrivals of immigrants at 
the port of New York during the 
munth of March numbered 21,658  
against 5,915 during March of last 
year. O f this number 3,591 were 
from Great Britain. 4,007 irom 
Ireland, 7 ,19 4  from Germany and 
Austria, 3,068 from Sweden, Nor­
way and Denmark and 3,008 from 
other countries. For the months 
of January, February and March 
the immigrants arriving numbered 
35,822, against I I . 1 14  in the 
corresponding period of last year, 
and for the twelve months ended 
March 3 1 the total number, was 
16 3  565, or nearly double the 
arrivals during the same period a 
year before, when they numbered 
8 3.8 33  in all. Happily, we have 
yet room for all that come.
The anti third term convention 
soon to be held St. Louis prom'ses 
to be an affair of more consequence 
than was at:first thought. Many 
leading Republicans in all parts of 
the country are signifying an 
interest in the movement and the 
committee now causes it to be 
understood that Secretary Schuiz 
will attend and be one of th< 
speakers. It is possible that th< 
influence.of the convention will no' 
be strong enough to prevent the 
nomination of Grant, but it may 
d • something toward insuring his 
defeat at the polls.
From the New York Times.
There is something so well fitted to 
point a moral in the suicidefor possi­
ble accidental death from opium 
poisoning) of Mrs. H arriet Van Bo­
ren, formeily Mrs, George F. Dutch, 
that brief reference to certain facts 
not yet published may be pardonable. 
Ten years ago Miss Harriet Van 
Buren was a familiar figure in one of 
the oldest and most exclusive circles in 
New York society. Young, beautiful 
highly educated and accomplished, 
although her income at her father’s 
death was small—altont $1.500 a year— 
she was the pet and ornament of an 
extremely exclusive circle. As is the 
1 case with most young"’ ladies of ber 
age, she was as romantic and vision-1 
ary as she was accomplished. Had 
there been some real work in life upon 
which to wreak the superabundant 
sentiment incident to young women 
of her age the tragedy tha t ultimately 
ensued might have been avoided and a 
long and useful life substituted for an 
erratic career and an early and tragic 
death. Idleness, one of the misfort­
unes of opulence and an assured in­
come, is as sure to develop the latent 
capacity of a young girl for mordibez 
za as it is to develop a kindred state of 
mind in a young man born to  affluence 
and laziness. In  an evil hour this 
gay, accomplished and romantic girl, 
with noble possibilities before ber, 
inserted a personal in a daily news­
paper, soliciting the acquaintance ot 
some accomplished gentleman. The. 
mystery, the dash of romance about 
acquaintances thus foimed is one of 
the elements calculated upon by des 
igning rascals, whose proverb is that 
heroism and desperation art so nearly., 
allied tha t few know the difference 
between them. Tbe personal was 
answered by a man of mi ddle age, 
blase, with many experiences in such 
affairs, who should have told this 
foolish girl th a t she was making ship­
wreck of her life, instead of p u rs in g  
the acquaintance and playing upon bei 
romantic Undenciss. This was in 
1873 The clandestine acquaintance 
ripened into a passion; the man was 
eccentric, fascinating, of good birth 
of considerable fortond and possibly 
as scrupulous in such m atters as the 
average of his class. Friends objected 
in vain All the idealism of a young 
girl and all ber hatred of humdrum 
were enlisted. She refused to hear 
anything to the discredit of her pew 
acquaintance. In 1875 the pair took 
a t rip to  Florida in each other's soci 
ety. There is no evidence of illicit
Elias Black, the Bucks farmer whose 
eccentricities were described a t length 
in T h e  P h il a d e l ph ia  T imes of 
May 19, 1879, died a t bis borne near 
New Britain, in tha t county, one day 
last week. Mr. Black, who was a 
bachelor, lived with his brother John, 
also a bachelor, and their sister Re­
becca, on a rich, bountiful farm of 
one hundred and forty acres. They 
were altogether inoffensive, but nine­
teen years ago the brother just deceas 
ed resolved to sell no more hay except 
a t his own price. This defiance of the 
market would not have attracted 
great attention had not the hay ac-
CHOP C ')B  CORN,
W E E A T  B R A N ,
RYE B R A N ,
CO RN , OATS,
CAKE UAL, fa, fa,
A lw a y s  on haml anti for Sale. Grain Mixe*i in 
any proportion amt Groumi to Or«l«‘r. r »«»u» 
an«1 Feed delivered by Car or Wa*«m when de- 
ired.
p i  W . Wetfaerili L CoM
A1&OLA MILLS,
Oollegevilie P . O.
cumulated stack by stack in the fields 
until they were covered with t! ftii 
These stacks rotted one by one, tu t  
were constantly replaced and added 
to. Corn aeet'Tnntated in much the 
same way, Tbe rp'obils and birds 
looked upon the Bl.-ck farm as a para­
dise where they could laugh and grow 
fat a t leisure.
Harrisburg. April 9—The case of 
the Commonwealth vs. the County 
of Philadelphia, for the collection of 
$183,000. arising from the three mill 
tax on the $61,000,000 bonded indebt 




After trying it, we are satisfied, 
and we believe our patrons are, 
that it is the best way to do busi­
ness. We are selling Dry Goods, 
Choice Groceries, &e., at much 
less profit than goods have usual­
ly been sold on in the old way of 
long credits. Call and see us.
FENTON BROS.
FREELAND, PA.
C o lleg ev ille i
t t
. D . ,i  S. Hosenberger,
DEALER IN
FMSH AND PURE DRUGS
«Kfe- CUT THIS OUT.
G R E A T  R E D U C T IO N  IN  P R IC E S  !
At F. E. EUSHONG’S SHOE STORE, a t Trappe.
Of Every Description.
PAINTS,
Also a full line
Among the latest arrivals a t thi 
office is a copy of a new paper, The 
Illustrated Literary Guest. The 
Guest is a large sixteen page paper 
filled with entertaining reading, finely 
illustrated and each number contains 
a pie«e of music from some celebrated 
composer. Tbe publishers offer to 
supply the Guest for a year and give 
a pair of Genuine oil  pictures free to 
any one sending them 75 cents. I»» 
order to introduce the paper where it 
is not known tlify will send their 
paper on trial three months to any 
person sending their name and five 
Set. stamps and in additon will send 
to each trial subscriber 8 beautiful 
songs and 8 charming instrumental 
pieces by the best American and 
(foreign composers. These 16 choice 
pieces if pm chased at Boots. each 
would cost $5 60,' This offer is made 
only to introduce the paper,
Address




The re a tie r. o f Hie Iniikpkniiknt a ie  specially invited tostV'p at a ln o r  t 
« h en  jn n ec l of Boot* > r  Sn*»«*.« A Inrg«' »n»* varied stock i* kui»t con 
prices a re  a .  low  as the  lowest. Women’.- and Children’s shoes, flrsl qual t, 
everv d«’8cri|)tion. L:i *i«>« SIhm-s. $f !5 :«f«l V> ■***,* *
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
ta in lv  be.suited in both quality  and price.
nennniifd  place 
on hand and the 
. G aiters of
All kind* of R epairirjr  done. Don’t fail 
to give i he place a  t r ia l . You vi illc-r*
IF YOU WANT fi J. H. RICHARDS,
THE
Consumption Cured.
An  old physician, retired from 
practice, having had placed in his 
- unds by an East India missionary the 
formula of a simple vegetable renpedv 
for tbe speedy and permanent cure for 
Consumption, Bronchitis. Catarrh. 
A8hma, and all Thrtmt and Lung Af­
fections, also a positive and radical 
c u n  for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints, after having 
tested its wonderful currtive powers in 
thousands o( cases, has felt it bis duty 
to make it known to his suffering 
fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering. I 
will send free of charge to all who 
desire it, this recipe, in GermaL, 
French, or English,with full directions 
for preparing and using. Bent by mail 
by addressing with stamp, naming this 
¡paper, W. W. S h e a r , 14* tower*' 
Sleet, See)Utter, E . T. octl*
C H EA PEST Breaä ait Fancy Cake Baler
See., See., «fee.
-------:o:------
Ht: intimi factu res all k iti«!» ot
Fine Cigars
Bl Tobacco.
! PURK S P W tiM  !
FO R  FA M IL Y  U S E .
P a tro n ag e  Solicited .
ulv 18, 3m
J. W . Sunderland
EXCHANGE BROKER,
{LICENSED')
W ill invest moiifv oh »urtg iirf,*  buy and 
■»eil K ral E state, P«'»j«iR. , Stocke and o ther 
«eeuritu'S on couiinission; co-lect c lai.ns in 
■ les r liu a li ies peVsonnll >, I im» rem oter 
points through the bank« «ml c<*ll«*cth»n 
Agencies, w ith winch he has busin« ss r ii*  
tio n s in all p a n s  of th« Unite«! s ta te s ; settle 
statue, a c t as Assignee. Guai<iian »»*» 
TniMtee, Äc. &c. & c. Busineß« solicited,
mice a t ■ .
“ COLLEGKVILLE B A N K .” 
J i t t l t tm  College?ille. Pa
AND BESTm m t s : i CAKES and CHOICE BREAD.All those ileairiouB of possessing good Bread ! and Cakes w ill do well to give him a tr ia l, 
i He also m anufactures and sells
do to BEAVER AND SHELLEN- 
BERGEU, Trappe,
Where a full line of everything that is 
usually kept in a well regulated country 
store can be had at very low prices. 
Fine assortment of
W A L L  P A P E R  !
ICR CREAM VI
Parties and Pic-Nics supplied a t short 
notice.
FR E E L A N D ,
MONTGOMERY COsep.28-3mos
Large md well 
and Winter
selected stock of F all |
MISS R. M. FARROW
W ould inform the Public  ««morally tb n t 6hc* 
Yill open a t  C O L L EG E V IL LE . ou the  1st of 
:1. a
Millinery, Dress-Mini ani Fancy 
(M s Estalslnent,
W here she w ilt be pleased to w a it on a ll w an t­
ing W ork e r  Goods in h er lin e . All order, 
i'm m ptlv  Executed, W orkm anship perfec 
and prie* s M oderate. P aper P a ten ts  ot law s 
-tyles k ep t for sale. I atronage Solicited. 
m arl8 -I '.
Cloths and  Cassi m eres
Clothing made to 
style.
order in the best
F REELAND G. HOBSON,
A ttorney-at-Law ,
311 Swede Street, 
NORRISTOWN. PA. ;
Heetaer’s ratal Lerel W  
H O R S E
Can bo seen every 
in Freelan«!.
evening a t  his residence 
jan l8 0 -l\ r
L. H. IN G R A M ,
A U C T IO N E E R ,
COLL EG r.V ILL, PA .
Sales en trnsted  to his r a re  w ill receive 
-rompt a tten tion . H aving given en tire  sa tis  
notion to custom er heretofore, lie is  confident 
lis eflorts in the fu tu re  will m eet the appro 
Nation of a ll who w ill be kind epough to favoi 
him w ith the ir patronage. P rices very mod 
e r a te . B ills well posted w ithou t e x tra  p ay .
POWERS !
P R IC E S OY M A CH IN ES  
R E D U C E D .
O or large  'facility to M an u fa c tu re  enables 
its to Reduce P rices for the  coining W inter on 
HORSE-PO W ERS, TH RESH ERS, SEPA RA- 
TOR3 and CLEANERS.
Feed Cutters $ 3 0 .0 0
Corn Shellers $8, &c.,
a m S o y  on lyC te  Imsí nm clm n!"*"« “ ch¿L
FIRST-CLASS MACHINES
tn 1 elsew.lipr**, .
N. B-—^p a irin g  and Jobbing aons 
the beet manner at Loweet Rate*.
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Died.
Isaac Wisler, died at the residence of 
his son, John Wisler, this township, on 
Sunday afternoon last, having reached 
the extreme age of 8? years. The 
funeral takes place to-day.
We are glad to report that work is 
just “booming” in a very satisfactory 
way, at Holman & Austerberry’s Iron 
Foundry, Rahn Station. Orders are 
plenty, and, having improved facilities 
these gentlemen can fill them promptly 
and well. They are prepared to do all 
kinds of casting in the very best man­
ner. Their iron fencing is giving satis­
faction to all, and thpii Ohio Plows 
can’t be beat. Oive them a call.
While Master Frank G. Rambo was 
engaged, a few days ago, nn his father’s 
farm, he was the lucky finder of an 
Indian Stone Axe. This relic was duly 
transferred to the cabinet of curiosities 
belonging to the Phi KappaTau Society
A«»I ilk
BROOKE 8c ISETT, 
Royersford, Pa.
Messrs. Beaver & Shellenberger are 
doing an immense business a t present. 
Large and varied stock of good goods 
at moderate prices attract customers. 
Lookout for tiieir large advertisement 
uext week.
Tliroug)) their facilities 







Wo are pleased to learn that. Wash 
iogtim Hall, now in the second week of 
the summer term, is in a ve-y prosper­
ous condition. By the way. may we 
ask when that Semi Centennial, somer
. . .  I time ago hinted at, is to be held? Weobtaining j . 7 ...................... . , .
little ex-l*rc ,n blgh nnticipmion r f  a good time
special!mi said occasion. By all means let us 
j have it.
The Walnut Hall public school, this 
township, closed on Thursday last, And 
iti the evening a very got^L Stttertaiu- 
roent was held in the schjwfl hottse to 
Commemorate the event. Wfe fexpected 
our Mingo correspondent to S M  in a 
lull report, and we pi «su me he will at­
tend to the matter next week. Miss 
Johnson enjoys an excellent reputation 
among both parents and scholars.
At Ambler a lew days ago a ‘dealer 
□anted Tyson was selling a lot of horses 
when a stranger claimed one of the 
animals. The claimant’s story was that 
he was a resident of Kentucky where 
the horse was stolen from him and sold 
to a farmer in Indiana of whom it was 
purchased by Mr. Tyson. The latter 
gentleman took legal advice and retain­





•feÿ* Protection to C'ustom« rs ¿bln#riBWei.*-
ftie  * DOM EST 10”  ihe Best in the 
World.
A merchant ridi in stock« and bonds 
\V«s «sked by otte as p««r a* dirt,
How it had come Ibat one was great 
While eacli was ,-qnally expert.
“ How is it." he went oh to say,
“ You sce just where thè kernel Vie*?“ 
“ Oli. well you know,'* flit* other said, 
‘•The c e s  f use is advert ise.”
LOCAL N E W S . Our lively village hostler was loading 
j the proprietor's express with feed,at the 
>r^_Fii*sh oysters in »very style at H. j feed house of Gristock & Vanderslice, 1 
1). Alderft r’s hotel, Glater’* Ford.j CoUegevilie, the other dav. when thoj 
Futilities supplied. j horse wanted to part wi'h the wagon!
Last December six capable and 
intelligent gentlemen . were elected 
School Directors of the Trappe Indepen­
dent School District, There wes opposi 
tion to the proposed district, but the 
matter was settled conclusively, if not 
finally, by the Court declaring in favor 
of said district. It now remains for the 
Diftnjors to make arrangements to in­
crease our school facilities. It is their 
duty to proceed at once. The matter 
may be taken to the Supreme Court, 
but that has nothing to do with the 
preeent imperat ive duty of the directors',
Isaac Stierley, Esq., one of the live 
farmers of Upper Providence township, 
one day last week, after sowiug 31 
bushels «if oats, walked to Norristown 
for the purpose of transact ing business. 
Mr. Stieiley’s reasons for walking were 
uni to interfere with his two plowing 
teams. While in town he stopped and 
renewed his subscription to the National 
Defender He reunited home by way 
of tlic railroad.—Defender.
Auctioneer Shape sold for Samuel F. 
Jan e tt on Thursday last, at his farm 
near Jeffersonville, 20 head of York 
State cows, ranging from $¡18 to $80. 
averaging $51.80.
■... ---•#• -- ----* r
Frank R Deeds, of Lower Providence, 
sold his lot of 22 head of extra Ohio 
cattle, averaging in weight 1500 pounds, 
to Max Escr. of Bridgeport. These, 
without any exceptions were the finest 
lot of cattle ever fed in this county. 
Chas. P. Deeds, brother of Frank R., 
groomed them, and had a name for each 
—and each knew their name when 
called.
The full.Ring.goid Band, of Reading, 
one of the best in in the State, has been 
engaged by the Montgomery Fire 
Company, of Norristown, to furnish 
music for it in the parade. May 1.
J. W. Royer, M. D.,
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE , PA.
Office at his residence, nearly opposite' 
Masonic Hall. ap8.’90-iyr*
p  UBLIU a A L A  OP
FRESH COWS ! !
JB? f f l
. W ill hr fii*lft at paMir sale on 
8ATUK «»A V, APRIL 17, 1880 
At Perkiomen Bridge hotel. thirty head nt Fresh Cows, direct from York County, Pa These cows are all good baggers and milkers, 
just the kind that Fi rmers an* i'Dairy men need 
rbankrul for past favors, I invite you sll t< attend on the 17th of April Sale to co n 







G. F. HUNSICKER, Propristor.
p U B L IC  SALE OF
Extra Live Stock ! 2 !
I wiil sell a t  public sale, a t  my leSideace ii 
Montgomery county , adjoining the Aim 
Hoitse property , on MONDAY, A PU IL  19 ’80 
25 h*a«l o! cows, calves and springei#  
This stock having l»«en selected with 
•are, I do not h rs ita te  to recommend 
in cm. All stock delivered tree  of charge. 
.'Sale a t 1 o’clock.
M. P. ANDERSON.J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
AA«J M ¡“U 1
dftg fa/2!
£ E ‘
EP 8 T A T E  NOTICE.
Don't forget the lect ure iu 
Lutheran church to-night.
Augustus and iu an effort to do 
the frout wheels.
ao broke one of
S u m m er school opened  iu 
school house  oil M onday, 





Neighbor Brownback has erected a 
new pule fence in front, of it » residence, 
it  is a neat and substantial improvemei t
• ‘Miss what's your 
gentle inquiry made 
•'smasher.”
tiiitne.”  was the 
by our modern
Farmers d< 
r  i«  sa le  a t
is« fitulitv.
n’r fo rg e t U- A llebaeh’s 
P erk io m en  B rid g e, on
Fehocs From Kalin's Station
RyHN S S t a t io n . A p ril  12, 1880.
Clayton Swartz, son ol Samuel Swartz, 
of Rahn’s Station, while playing with 
some boys fell, or was thrown down, 
and fractured his left arm above the 
wrist. Dr. Samuel Wolfe, of Skippack- 
ville, dressed the fracture, and be is 
doing as well as can be expected.
The P. & R. R Telegraph is quite an 
institution to transmit messages. It 
onlv takes fourteen hours between
From Onr Limerick Square Reporter.
Mr Valentine Bremer, formerly of 
! Limerick Square, but. latterly a resident 
of Boyertown left on Monday for Dela­
ware, Ohio, where he expects to take 
charge of a livery stable. We wish him 
success in his travels.
Onr Sunday School Was largely at­
tended on Sunday last. The prospects 
are that there will be a good attendance 
this summer, as all seem to take ait ac­
tive part.
Mr. I. T. Miller is about to leave for 
for another load of horses. Those wish- 
it'g to purchase should remember this.
Eotate o f  S A R A H  COLE R O W E R , late • /  
Ljipor Providence. Montgomery county, decewtd  
'•<«!<• is hereby given th a t le tte rs of 
AilininiKtrstion upon the above E sta te  have 
bei II grant«*! to the umteraijriieil. J
Ail persons indebted to saiii es ta te  are re* 
quested to m ake im m ediate paym ent, and 
tnnse having legal claim s ag a in s t the .am -'. 
Will p resen t them  w ithout delay in proiM V 
order tor settlem ent to
EDW IN p . tO I.E H dW K R ,
Oaks P. O.
P E T E R  H . COLKJIOWKR, 
ap-15-St. G rater* Ford P . O.
N O TIC E .
H aving re tired  from the »tore business.! am 
desi oils of se ttling  up the  books. Ail person» 
h ilebted to me will please m ake paym ent be 
fore the 221. The books will be p lace! in the 
liantisof H. W. K ratz , Esq . a f te r  th a t tim e, 
lo u r s  T ruly
M. B. SH EN K EL.
\L0W H FOR HALE
Zieftlersville.P low s belonging to the estate  
of Conrad Stonehack, dec’ll, tor sale &l B aba 's 
S tation. A pply  to
KATE STONEBACK,
A* m in i^ tra itn x , or to 
H . W. KRA TZ, E cq„h«r
a t  T raupe.
Our modern N’t»!« ha« lightening in 
Ms thought*. water on hi» brain, liver 
;»t a d wstawe. evil intent to his heart and 
Uinvrs in his boot.legs.
A siwifittjc N’iioul has been orj;an?zed
G uds!» F»ud Hall* that will meet 
< v» i v Saturday uiuht until different ar- 
va mltv’.neiitb are made.
Mr A ni«s O Gotwals. township 
as*eKKnr is ( ntiaifod in attending t.» the 
duties td* that office at present He is a 
pheasant Moeiable «jentiem-sui and in every 
way fully qualified for the position.
The Yeijkes Station Creamery vrent 
tr»i«» operatic« on Monday. We expect to 
visit the establishment and will be 
beUev prepared tu speak of its workings 
in the future.
Norristown and Raho>, Probably the j Mr. Kvan Louis, of Limerick Square 
dispatcher at Collegeville can explain ! has purchased a new carriage of E, K. 
why it is that messages are delivered so * Weld tier, who is gaining a good reputa» 
promptly. Uion for first class work.
Miss Jennie C. Gordon, of College-1 While Mr. Bleira was loading some 
viMe. opened a day «chop! in Kahn i barrels from the cars at Limerick &ta- 
Hei^bts school house on Monday. I tion, the horse by some way or other 
Thirty-three scholar» were in attendancei fc<v»k fright and started off, throwing 
the first day, Mr. Bleim to the ground, and the wagon
James Stoneback is filling his brick j over him, giving him some slight
kiln and wi’.l soon be ready to bum
Kev. Dr. Halsey, hite pastor of the 
First Presbyterian Church of Norris­
town, had been preaching for sixty year-« 
at tile time of bw resignation.
Derr1* marble quarries three miles 
««nth of Norristo'.vn, cover ten acres of 
ground and are SW0 feet deep in some 
partsw It is said to be the only vein of 
gennine teitte wrarWr in the fttate.
Our friend, Milton Rambo, of Lower 
Providence, i* building an addition to 
his house, f m ,  Todd completed the 
sou work on Tuesilay.
MT. ll. Blanebfnrti. tmr vevy jrootl 
earriage manufaeturer is pnsbeil with 
itrtlers to sueb nit extent that be is 
fercw tu ss i sirafti'inal help. He is a 
solid business tnan and his worit gives 
satisfaction all around.
M. P Anderson will sell at public 
sale, on Monday next, at his residence 
near the Almshouse, this township, 25 
head of cows, calves and spijjgers. Mr. 
Anderson deals in good stock.
F, Ilusbong has removed to the 
elegant and convenient quarters in 
Heaver & Shellenberger's new store 
building. His stock o f  boots and shoes 
is large aud well selected, Don’t forget 
this fact. Hi# new advertisement will 
appear soon.
General Schall has received bis com- 
mission as Supervisor of the Fifth 
District, comprising the counties of 
Montgomery, Lehigh, Bucks, Carbon 
and Northampton, It arrived on Mon­
day and bears date of February 9th 1880. 
I t  haB the signatures R. B. Hayes, 
President of the United States and 
Carl Schurz, Secretary of the Interior. 
General Schall was sworn into office on 
Tuesday of last week by Hon. Henry P. 
Ross, President, Judge of Montgomery 
»•ckntjr. ’
them.
Our merchants and business men are 
all busy and trade of all kinds is looking 
up.
On last Monday Messrs. R. M. 
Gotsltalk. G. F. Hunsicker and D. M. 
Hunsicker, all of this place went to 
Harmony Square Creamery to see the 
process of making cheese aud butter. 
The party were politely shown through 
the building and also explained the 
process of making butter and cheese, 
and they were very well pleased with 
the tnanagemeiK. While Mr. Gotsltalk 
was getting the team preparatory to re­
turning home, the home made a leap 
throwing Mr. Gotsltalk to the ground 
and getting away. The animal ran to­
ward the creamery evidently wishing to 
have some elieese, hut a las! for the 
eritter, he triped him seif ami turning a 
half soimnersault. fell into the gutter 
breaking the shaft and dasher off. where 
he was caught,.' The party were obliged 
to take shank# mare, hut arrived home 
in the evening decidedly highly pleased 
with the trip. Fortunately no one was 
buvt.
John Cassel Esq., store keeper at 
Cedar Hill, was at Rahn’s Station on 
Saturday. A more whole-souled, pleas­
ant looking, jolly fellow, you will not. 
find at Cedar Hill—or auy other place.
On last Friday a ear load of brick was 
backed off the sideling at Sell weriksville.
! It fell from the trnsse) work to the 
j ground, breaking about 539 bricks. 
They had been shipped from Rahn 
station.
The Union Sunday school, of this 
place is in a flourishing condition. It 
¡now has enrolled 133 names, all of whom 
take an active part. The attendance on 
last Sunday nearly reached the entire 
enrollment.
done to the 
X
hru'ses. No injury 
horse or wagon.
Areola Items.
Morgan and Davis, left on Monday 
last for Ohio tor another car-load of 
horses. They had sifine fine specimens 
of horse flesh in the last lot, and sold 
them readily, a t good prices.
Albert Crawford, of Shaniionrille, has 
sold his herd of fat cattle to Frederick 
Wagoner, Esq. Mr. Wagoner handles 
the best beef in Pbaenixville market, 
and Mr. Crawfoid being a careful feeder 
aud a good judge of stock is just the 
man to supply him,
Mr. F. W. Wetherill's “blue blister” 
on hts thumb is rapidly improving, and 
will soon be able to “ go both hands on 
it*’ when he wauts to handle a sack of 
Hour.
Mr. Charles Alan Corson’s well-bred 
sorrel mat«, has a fine foal by her side, 
by a famous trotter on the Eastern 
Shore of Maryland The mare has au 
excellent record, and the filly ought to 
make a good one.
Mr. William E. Augusta, colored, 
son ofATohn Augusta, of Norristown has 
been appointed to a $900 clerkship in 
the Pension Office at Washington,
William G. Smith, Esq., Deputy 
Treasurer of Montgomery county, bas 
im hi# possession a copper sun dial 
which bears the date of 1723 aad was 
brought to this country from Germany 
by Mr. Smith’s great-grandfather, 
George Grove. The dial is in excellent 
conditio# and can still be used to good 
»advantage as a ehresemefer.
The Democratic Standing Committee 
met at the Rambo Hr use, Norristiown, 
at ten o’clock Tuesday of last week, and 
agreed up in a call for the county conven. 
tion to meet ou Tuesday,*tlie 20tli inst., 
at ten o'clock a. in., to choose delegates 
to the State convention. The delegate 
election will be held on Saturday eve­
ning, the TTtli. between the hours of five 
and seven iu the boroughs, au I five and 
eight in the country districts. The 
next meeting of the Standing Committee 
will meet ou the morning of the 20th, 
before the convention
ftshool Report.
R eport of 1 rsppe  erh otl for tlie ,c)ir** 1 
month ending A pril s , 1830 Num ber in a t ­
tendance. males. 43; fem ales, to ta l 68. 
A verage in a ttendance , m ules. 84; females, 20; 
to ta l. 54 Percentage in uttentlunce, mules SO; 
fem ales,77; to tal 70. The following attended 
every day during  the m onth: W illiam and 
Horace Todd, S tella. E lm er and V ittore * 
Pitley, Benjam in and Edwin Brow nbach. Eva 
H arrv  and Horace Eivengood , Hai ry Shops, 
Jam es R eightenauer, John Sam uel. Reekie 
and Ashley T. M ille t,  Joseph ami Carl Royer 
I r r in  G arber, H arry  Spare. H arry Jlarley , 
Benjam in W eikel. L au ra  Zellers,.L'izzc Potts, 
Lillie Gross, Em.ua B echtel, Lizzie ami 
K atie  Tyson.
Ti*e following named persona visited the 
school. Messrs. R. F. Hnffecker, Isa ’ah 
B radford, Jam es R. W eikel, Lincoln Landis 
K. P. M oser. Ralph Roy* , Misses K ate 11. 
Kr&tz, Lena M. Shuler, Mary T . K ratz  Lizzie 
l’odd. E lia  B radford. Mary T. M iller, Mrs. 
K ratz, Mrs. Todd and M rs. it radioed.
YEARLY REPORT.
W hole num ber in attendance during  the 
te rm , m ales, 51; fem ales. 88; to tal 85, A verage 
m ale, 80; ferns e, 25; to ta l 64. Percentnge. 
m ale, 88; fem ale. 88; to tal 87. W illiam  Todd, 
H orace Livengootl. H arry  Spare. H arry 
H arley, B enjam in W eikel. L illie  Gross, Evu 
Livengootl, Lizzie Tyson a t d S tella Poley a t ­
tended ev e ry d ay . Jam es R eightenauer and 
Beekie T. M iller each missed one half day , 
Emm a B radford  and W alte r B radford each 
missed one day . Seven o thers missed les t 
khan »even days. The school was yieited 
jkfty.tw s tim es during  th e  term .
NOTiU E:
T he Annual meeting; of the members of the 
Perkiomen M utual F ire  am i St<
Company of Montgomery <
Ht B cerer’s Pcrkiomeii B ni#«, in lippe 
Providence Township, amt countv ¿foresail! 
on MONDAY» MAY 3.!» 1880 nt 10 o'clock ».
. for the purpose of e lec ting  th irteen  
m anagers to serve for the ensuing y ea r . The 
election will he opened a t 1 o'clock and con­
tinue open until 8 o ’clock p m. The presen t 
toard  w ill meet a t  8 o ’clock on said day.
*P*15 II. W. K RA TZ. bec'y .
W E  A R E  SA T ISFIED  W IT H
SMALL PROFITS
And buying goods, as we do, at the 
very lowest prices, we are enabled to sell 
at figures that will meet with the appro­
bation of all. Every Department of Dry 
Goods, Groceries, &c., is kept well sup­
plied with Fresh Pure Stock. The ver 
latest and most carefully selected
CALICOES
have been received and the styles of the 
season are on our counters. We speci­
ally invite the ladies to call and examine 
them. A large, varied, and seasonable
Stock of Dress Goods
of new and improved patterns, at aston­
ishing prices. Fashionable and reliable 
CASSIMntES for suits for Boys, Young 
J t ^ i f #  Men, middle aged Men, and for Men 
Hwith silvery locks. Also the best COT- 




The undcvsj«*m \ would announce to the 
public rhat. lie has opened a  Tobacco S to re  at 
Boversford, uea ly opposite the  toll house. 
A lar^e  stock of all k inds of
CIGARS, TOBACCOKS and SMOK­
ING MATE KAIL






G ire  *iim a  call»
S H I R T I N G S
That will make you nice, neat and relia­
ble shirts, In STOCKINGS we defy 
competition, both in variety, quality and 
price. It will pay you to examine our 
stock. An almost endless assortment of
p U B L IC  SALE
OF
Personal Property,
W ill be sold a t  public sale, on SATURDAY, 
A PR IL  17, 1880, on toe prem ises of the  sub-
r to- w it:—
M
•criber situa ted  in U pper Providence town 
ship. M ontgomery county, on ihe r< ad lead­
ing from T rappe to L im eriek Sratiou. 1 mile, 
from the form er and 8 miles from the la tte r . 
The foliowiug personal p roperty - :
Two horses. No. l a  hay ma 
coming 11 years old. works f ell 
trouble an t single.. Le. 2 a bay 
scallion com ingo years old, gdod 
d iiver, 2 cows in pro lit, 3 sboats. ti j j« u>  «f 
chickens, fa lling  t<*p carriag e , good as new / 
express wagon, sulkey, sieigh and belis, 
li t t le  g ian t mowing m achine and reaper, ate«-1 
tooth horse r ik e ,n e w ; wheel barrow , 1 se t of 
stage harness, se t of single harness, 1 se t < t 
single nick le plated  harness, blind and head 
halters, co llars, forks, rakes, shovel, po t  
spade, cow aud breast chains, chicken coops 
and boxes, la rg e  iron kettle , pot rack , full set 
of carp en te r tools, 2 acres of g rain  iu the 
ground. Household goods and kitchen 
furniture. 4 bedsteads and bedding, I bureau, 
side hoard, t  stands, 2 tables, 1-2 doz., can e  
seated chairs, i tloz. Windsor chairs. 3 rocking 
chair, 3 looking glasses, lounge, 1 1-2 doz. 
window shades and fix tures, 20 yds of ingrain  
aud 50 yds of rag  an.i s ta ir  carpet, 2 sets of 
s ta ir  rods amt oil c loth. 10 yds. of floor oil 
cloth. 2 d e c k s ; 2 cook stoves, palace. No. 17 
new ; 1 No 7Gov. Penn, pa i lor ttove, Florance 
No. 10, pans, boiler, la’vge wash boiler, tubs, 
buckets, m eat tubs, cream  cans, m ilk pots, 
lot of pld m étal, 1&&. lbs of lard , la id  cans, 
sausage staffer and grinder, lard  pi ess, 1 
barreTof v inegar, crockery w are, knives aud 
forks, lot of fru it ja r s  ami m any •■'ther th ings 
not m entioned. Sale to commence a t  12 
o’clock . A cred it of fi months w ill be given 
on a ll sum s of $10 and upw ards
JO HN G. BICKER.
1j. H. Ingram , auct.
LADIES
WHO W ISH C H EA P
H A IR  GOODS
Should go to
E. JL ADGI’S, 16, E Mai St,
Opposite Public Square, N orristow n, P a . 
Combings made up iu every sty le  iu the very 
best m anner.
;S helia8 o n  hand a  la rg e  stock of artic les 
perta in ing  to the h a ir  t ta d c . Bang nets from 
5 to 20 cts . A high price paid for good ha ir, 
e ither s tra ig h t o r  combings. Our Own make 
of Switches a  SPECIALTY. ap r.l-lm
J7TVKOONS,
FBACTICAl s l a t e s , 
Rahn’s Station, Pa.
i D ealer in every quality  of Roofing,Flagging 
and^Orn&isontaF Hlttes. Seed fo r estim ates 
j tnaf'pricea* caarlfl Sm
t
l a c e !  a  S p e c ia lty .
BOOTS and SHOES From No I to 15 
of every grade and price. Ladies button­
ed moroco shoes from $1.45 to 2.40. Kid 
$•2.40. Children’s shoes from 25 cents 
upward Boots and shoes for Men, young 
and old. {j^A  Full, Fresh and Pure 
Stock of
i l i l i l  i
Sugars, syrups, teas, spices, and every­
thing in this line. Drugs, large and va­
ried stock of Hardware that will pay ex­
amination. Hats of any style, shape or 
color that you may want.
Anything that you may want that is 
kept in a country store will be found in 
stock and will be sold to each and all at 
one—bottom—price To accommodate
every customer to the best of our ability 
has and will continue to be our aim. 
Thankful for past favors, 1 kindly request 
a continuance of the same Yours truly,
S. F. JOTSICKEE, Eaiyj Station, Pa.
l i s c e U a n j .
Plane facts— Shavings.
i f i i 9 i  —
Deadlocks— Fafce cutis.




C LEGE V ILLE, P A . 
-Till 9 a m «
12 to 2 p. m.
V fter 6 p. m. Ä
Last thing in shoes— Holes.
, - -----....................
Three of a kind— A  pawnbrok­
e rs sign.
A  rooster’s head is generally 
veil combed.
Courtship is a draw game;— mar­
riage is a tie.
REWARD of Bleeding.
Blind. Itching, or Ulcerated 
n i e s  that DeBlnff’s  P ile  
R em ed y  fails to cure. Gires 
immediate relief, cures cases 
of long standing in 1 week, 
and ordinary oases in 2 days.
—CAUTION MÆm
terapper htu printed on it in black a Pile o f  S<ones and 
rir. J. P. M ust 'a signature, Phila. 8 1  a bottle. Sold 
m  all druggists. Sont by mail by J . P. Miller.* ' J>„ 
l4opr.,sT»V. oar« Tenth and Arch Sta., Pfiil:»,!.
. TO $6000 A  Y EA R, o r 25 to $20 
a day in your own locality . No 
risk . Women do as well as j 
non. J/any  m ake more than  
i he am ount sta ted  above« ^*o 
One can  fail to  m ake money 
j fast, A ny one can  do th e  w ork . Y ou efto 
! m ake l i o t r , 50p ts , to $2 an  hour by devoting«
} vour evenings and spare  tim e to th e  business, 
i t  costs nothing to trv  the  business. N othing 
like it. for money m aking  ever offered before. 
Business p leasan t and stric tly  honorable. 
B»*ader, if yon w ant to know all about the 
Iivost pay ing  business before the public, send 
us your address and we w ill send you #»il 
p a - tic.i’ars and private  term s free ; sam ples 
wortn $5 also free ; you can then m ake up your 
m ind for yourself. Address
GFORG E STINSON & CO . 
«/ul218791yr P o rtlan d , M aine.
!W. H. BLANCHFORD’S,
FREELAND,
is the place to tak e  youiftWagone, and Car*
i  --------- ,1 ♦ # f r ja g e s tn  have them repaired;, and the  place to
There a r e  HO s w e e t s  in family ! ge t New ones m ade. Ybu w ill ge t the  full
j 'd ith  of your money. martf-St.
jars. :
A  m asku ball— Weeping be­
hind your handkerchief.
W hat is the least .offensive brass 
band? A  dclUr store bracelet. j
HAS N EV ER  FA ILE D
When Used according to the printed directions 
inclosing each bottle, and is perfectly safe even 
Hh the most inexperienced hands.'
It is tKe early babe that catches 
the mumps.
The lawyer’s favorite pudding— : 
Suet. ' '
The contribution box is a kind i 
of a catch penny affairs.
A  woman’s curiosity will always 
go further than her pin money. j
A  girl’s motto; In summer, I j 
scream; in winter, I stir.
The young lady who gives her ; 
adoier the mitten must be practis | 
ing slight of hand.
A  false balance .is an abomina­
tion— except to the bank cashier 
who is off lor Europe.
Next to a handkerchief, there is 
nothing in the world gets so many 
blows as a street lamp.
•W hat will | revent cold feet?’
.— Distressed subscriber. W ear 
wooden legs.
Tiying to get a bashful young 
at a party to give you a song is, 
in one respect, a please sing mat-j 
ter.
He said her hair was dyed, and 
when she indignantly exclaimed, 
*Tis falsel’ he said he presumed so.
‘Switch off!’ as the car conductor 
said to his wife when she took 
down her back hair before going 
to bed.
Said he, as he stole one: T  seal 
m y love with a kiss.’ And she, 
suiting the action to the word, 
replied: ‘I seal mine with whacks.
You will never hear an old fel­
low quote the maxim, ‘The good 
die young.’ It would give the old 
chap away.
Jones says it isn’t the color of 
her hair that troubles him in 
choosing a helpmate. The color 





By Physicians, by iElsrionaries, by M'nirters, 
by Mechanics, by Nurses in  Hospital*.
* BYEVERYBODY.
D M M  Bffll I ED k  a su r e  cu re
■ Hill WiLLCIl for ( o u g k s ,  S o re  
T h ro a ty  C h il ls , b ln iT h o ea , U ^ e n t c i y ,  
C ra m p s , C ho le r a ,  and a?l Bowel Complaints.
We.have Innumerable tehtlrnorduls parties In all parts of the world who have used
P A IN  K ILLERinternally with never-falling micees.* in cases of sickness of almost every nature.
DAIII l f B B i E D ~ i s ~ T H F .  B E S T  
r M m  I V iL L C n  r e m e d y  know »*to th e  W o r ld  for S ie k  H e a d a c h e , £< a 
S ic k n e s s ,P a in  I n  t h e  B a c k , P a in  i n  th e  
Bide, R h e u m a tis m , and N c u ia lg la .
V N  Q U E ST IO N  A BL.Y T H E
BEST LINIMENT MADE
Its equal havhig never yet been found.
D A III if  11 I CD brings speedy and per- r A I n  IVILLCn mant’i t re. cf in all cases of Cuts, Brulttn, Sprains, Scalds, Severe Bums. etc.
DAIII IfII I CD *p the well-tried and I A lls  IVILLC f l  trusted friendvof the 
F a rm e r . P l a n t e r ,  S a i lo r ,  M re h a n tc , and 
in fact all classes wanting u s u re  and safe 
m ed ic in e  which will always bo at hand, and can be f re e ly  u se d  i n t e r n a l ly  o r  ex*; t c r a a l ly  without fô .r of harm and with 
c e r ta in ty  o f  re lie f .
DAIH If 83 fi CD is a Medicine Chest. in■ ASmi r II,L fE.lv itemf. an-1 lew wxtiidt leave port without a supply of li.
DAIII If II I CD should haven place In■ A lls  IV B LLCIiR every Facto.;-y, Machine* Shop and Mill, oh eviry Farprand PI nutation, and in every Household, ready fur immediate use not only fdr Accidents, Cuts, I'miVcs, 
Sores, ¿to., but in case of bud (leu Sick ness of any kind.
No family can safely hr without this JnvaVj; . able remedy in the homo. It. ».price bring.* ii ' within the reach, of oil. and it will annually save many times its co; t in doctor's LUIs,For sale by all druggists at 50c., and $1 per bottle.
PERRY DAVES & S O N .  
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
The city goods clerks of Balti­
more have organized a club, but 
the side-splilting humorists c f  that 
city persist in calling it a yard stick.
......
A  Chicago man’s nightmare 
turned out to be the shadow of his 
wife’s foot on the bedroom wall, 
instead of an unearthly monster 
with five horns. %■
hmkû
youngA n Indunian said to a 
man who chaffed him about his j 
b Id head; ‘Young man, when my 
head gets as soft as yours I can 
raise hair to sell.’
A n  antiquarian has discovered 
that the reason why the ancients 
took the owl for an emblem o( wis­
dom was because he saved his talk 
and fi led his stomach.
f
f # '
Many a crooked-backed boy has
made a straight-forward man.-------
Yonkers Gazette. Humph! .You 
needn’t get your back up. W e 
don’t propose to differ with you.
Cheap fo r Cash,
AVOIDING GEARS,COGS .CAMS AND LEVERS. AND 
SUBSTITUTING THEREFOR AN ENTIRELY NEW 
MECHANICAL PRINCIPLE* MOVEMENT. A RADICAL 
IMPROVEMENT SEEN ATAGLANOL-SREATiy DESIRED STALL 
AUTOMATIC. DIRECT & PERFECT ACTION IN EVERY PART 
NO FRICTION,N0N0ISE.N0WEAR.N0''TANTRUKS 
NOR GETTING OUT OF ORDER. ALWAYS READY TO 
SEW THE FINESTOR HEAVIEST GOODS. GIVING ENTIRE 
SATISFACTION. HD LONGTALKOR ARGUMENT REQUIRED 
EVERY MACHINETELURG ITS OWN STORT SECURES IM- 
MEDIATESALES.HENCE TKE BEST MACHINE FOR AGENTS 
TO SELL. SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR.
AGENTS TAVERYMF’GCO.
WANTED T 8l,ztg  
Miles’ Patent Safety Pin.
Made from the best brass spring wire, with 
& complete and perfect protection for the point, 
in the shape of a round shield, formed from 
They call it a romantic marriage \ sheet brass, the whole being Nickel Plated and 
in Michigan when a couple of the! handsomely finished, 
neighbors get the bride’s father! This Pin is * perfect one and the fecit in tbs 
into a back room and sit on him to! m,r***‘ '*
prevent his interrupting and oreak-i ¡¡u  |\ d COAT BOOK. —These Hooks are m£de 
i ° g .uP the wedding j from the best Swedes Iron Wire, flattened, with
,ci, n i L i . -r  points barbed. They are easily driven and•bhall a h u sb an d  keep tus wife *: „ - «• r  S L i  A**m I. . . .  1 j give excellent satisfaction where they arem
inforined of his business affairs? | ŷ Ht. We are the exclusive manufacturers of
asks an innocent, There is no nec-! Ibe above named Fin and Hat and Coat Hook.
essity. She will find out five ! Correspondence solicited.
A r a i l  Supply of
BUILDING LUMBER
ALW AYS ON H AND.
Anthracite and B itum inous
COAL, COAL,
B" the Oar Load« d iree t from the  M ines,o r by 
the to n , from the  yard« Chestnut
Cedar and Hemlock Hails.
C hestnut and W hite Oak Sawed and Split
P O S T S , P O S T S .
Also Bean’s “ P a te n t”
A IR  GROOVED RA ILS FOR PA L E  
FEN CE.;
UKISTOCk & VANDERSLICE,
C O L L E G E  V IL L B , M O N T. C O ., P A . 
Perkiom en P. R.
Holman & Austerberry,
Inn Fomiri l i  Apisslmral 
forts,
R a h i 'i  Station, P erk  a  R.
MONTGOMERY CO., FA.
These w orks have been enlarged and im 
proved by the p resent p roprietors, and they 
are  now ready to  a ttend  to all o rdcis a t  the 
shortest notice.
WROUGHT IRON AND CAST 
IRON FEN CIN G
Or the la test ami beet pa tterns made t<> order.
ALL KINDS OF CASTING F U R ­
N ISH ED  A T SHORT NOTICE.
Also SASH W EIGHTS. MAKERS OF T H E  
IM PROVED I- REED  FO D I.EK  ( UTTER 
AND (R U S H E R , AND TH E 1MV  
PROVED GOLD UWI LI.ED O ID C J^ 
STAR PLOUGH.
W e challenge the U nited S taten to l) at 
e ith e r  one t u tte r  or Plough. All order*, 
promptly attended  to ami sa ti.lae li'in  




The Clerking of sales is solicited and w ill be 
attended 10—either in Town nr O m ntry  by 
addressing  LEW IS E . G R IFFIN .
Box 38 Hhcenixville. 
r>r G otw al’s S tore ,Pa .
J . M. Albertson & Sons,
B A N K E R S .
NORRISTOW N, PA.
Interest Paid on Deposit* as per ag reem en t. 
N egotiable paper purchased. Monev lonn.ed 
on bonds. M ortgages, stocks. D rafts fo r  Salt 
on E ngland , Ire lan d . G erm an) and other 
places. Passage  tick e ts  bv the Am erican 
line of ocean steam ers. Dailroad and other 
Stock* bought and sob! on commission. Gold, 
Gold Coupons.Silver and Governm ent Bonds 
bought and sold. £afe deposit boxes in b u rg ­
lar-proof vau lt to ren t. nov23-l>
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
OWNiCKS ANP PROPR1ETOK8 OF T3K
Star Glass W orks
NORRISTOW N, PA .. 
M anufacture a superior ijuality  of
WINDOW GLASS AiNi> SHADE*
W arran ted  not to s ta in .
No.2.781y.
I | A |  É á
1 1 1 1  I f
T E E  TIME HERE W HEN YOU W AN T
COATS AND DRESSES,
And with it the time has come, when, by a Carefully Managed and Well /Systematise 
ed Arrangements in Manufacturing
LADIES’ AND CHILDRENS’
Coats, W raps, Dresses,
Coats, Wrao3, D resse s/
C oats, W raps, Dresses, 
SKIRTS. ’
HOWARD LEOPOLD
CAN SELL THESE GARMENTS AT
M A N  U F A  C T U R E R 8  P R I C E S .
Being ju»t what other dealert have to PA Y  for city-mad>. work, which it fa r  inferior 
in material and workmanship.
LEOPOLD’S HAVE MADE
O Y E E  1 ,5 0 0  C O A T S ,
Since the .long coals came in style, and over
TW ICE A S  M A N Y  DRESSES,
and now justly pride themte lie* in making the very F IN E ST STYLES, and at 
much l. ESS than ciiy prices for inferior work.
AT LEOPOLD’S YOU WILL FIND FROM
7 5 1 0  ICO STYLES OF CLOTH FOB COATS,
And many more Varieties of Dress Hoods.
Well made coats of their own manufactwe, $3.50,85.00, $6.50, $7.50, $8,50, $9.00, 
and the mo t tteaut.iful $10.00 and 12 0(1 coats ever before 
offered .01 $15.00 and $18.00.
The New Light Colored
H E A V Y  F U R  CL.OTH COATS,
B \RNfc>* PA TEN T FOOT POW ER M A CHIN FRY 
■ Circular Saws, <vcroll 
Saws L athes. Fokjaers 
¡MORTISKRS, TENONRKS, &C.. 
F* r  actual workshop busi­
ness«
< OMPLETK OTUFITS foi 
M echanics and A m atem s. 
MAC VINES ON T R IA L  IF 
DESIRED.
&ay w here you read this, 
and genti for D escriptive C atalogue, and 
i'rice  L ist.
W. F . & J ohn B arnes, Rockford, 111. 
feb.26,’80 18ni.
LUMBER AND COAL YARD !
DANIEL SPRINGER, Proprietor.














And Hard woods a Specialty.
Orders filled with Exactness and 
Promptness. Terms Reasonable. 
rteclS-ly.
A v\ tlL .v m vuui mwii town, and no j 
o i ital risked . Yoii can g iv e  the
rheiiw t 4»i*c«rtuulf> cver.iSera} j be»MtifU$y trimmed with tCk velvet, fo r  Radies dnd"MUftL $5.00 to $10.00. ' You 
r tho.e willing to work Yon | will find tin- new xtyles elegant, fitting wraps, at about thri e-fourth the prices in 
‘““ Philadelphia. (‘HII.IJREN'S’ COa TS%2 50 to $6.00, in many handsome styles. 
Y( u ran get a better fit. belter work, fine styles, all at m,uch lower prices, at 
l  UOPOLD'.Stimu »here ready-made city work is sold. In Blankets, Flannels, 
Oassimers, Underwear, Corsets. Qloves. Cashmeres, Silks, Fringes, &c. You will 
find the newest variety and lowest prices at
r
should try nothing e lse  until you s»-e 
foi yourself wnar, you can'd« at thé h'isiness  
. No r o o / to exp la in  here. You can  
lev ote a ll your l tin* • or onl* '  ou t spare tune  
to the bu sin ess and make grea t pay for every  
hour thatI you Work Women m ake as much 
tsm on . Sen I for sp e c ia I private  term s ami 
particulars, w hich we m ail free. $5 Outfit 
: ree. Don’t  com plain of hard tim es • h ile you  
have such a ch an ce . ji H. II I .LET A  Go 
Vnl-?7mvr Po»-tl nd.
H O W A R D  L E O PO L D ’S.
215 HIGH STREET, FOTTSTOWN.
$300 J/UN 5TH rura # ^la u t end. $12 a il ay * Stl a t home »HHÜc. bv. j «the i idust! ions.
will s ta r t y o u . J/en .
vomen boys a n d  g irls  m ake money fa s te r  a t 
work for us than  a t  any th ing  else. T’he \york 
is ligh t and p leasan t, and such as anyone can 
o r ig h t at. Fhose who are  wise who see this 
notice will «end us th e ir addresses a t once 
*nd see for ‘hem selves. Costly Outfl*« and 
e rm sfre e . Now is the. tim e. Those already 
i t tv o rk a re  lavin ; up largo s«nns of money.
A do teas T R U E  A CO.. 
ju!218791yr A ugusta. Afaine.
f  t . p  f  ^  ^  IB . f  ^
IF  YOU W AN T TO MAKE
Public
F O R
C o u g h s ,
Colds,
Bronchitis,
to a r s c n e M , 
T icklin g or D ry ness o f  the 
Throat,
Bore Throat,




Cold in the B w w eh, 
Asthm atic Cor. - '̂ia, 
«nd re lie f o f  Consumptives.
V« CnAI<TT,ïismJ
Dn. BROWNING Is a resnlar 
graduate of medicine, a aldlL' A 
pharmacist, aud a thoro;. T 
chemist. His ** C. 3c C.” (C a-. va 
and Cold) Cordial is  not tae r - •
I suit of mere chanco.but of lonj | 
BcientiCo research in chemk! : /  !■ 
ar..l medicine, Os is plainiy see . 1 
by t!io rapidity of its action c 
its unî aralleled efficacy. T- > I 
expense in its manufacture is u‘. 1 
least five times as crest as that < I 
a ry  other medicine npon tl - ■ 
market, ana * et it is sold at tho . 
exceedingly low price of COc« » 
f “ — Sample bo .tics (for a i 
Ehcrt time only) £* \  cts«
\  TT, D ., P ro p r ie to r , 111 7  A rch F* Tadc-phla, T*." H
OF YOUR
s . ^ n
co*V?
E N D O R S E D  B Y  O V E R  T H IR T Y  S E W IN G  
M A C H iN E  E X H IB IT O R S  A T  T H E  
E X P O S IT IO N  U N IV E R S E L L E ,
Paris, 1878
AND  IN T E R N A T IO N A L  EX H IB IT IO N ,
PHILADELPHIA, 1876,
A» being "  Very STR O N G , SM O O TH , and 
E X C E L L E N T  T H R E A D .M ESTABLISHED /SS€.
C all at th e
—AT—
Yerkes’ Station, Perk. H. H.
MONTG. CO., PA.
Whor*i you can buy a t  the lowest figures. 
H aving the best and most im proved facilities 
we. are  p repared  to m cuufaclu ie  and sell 
F irs t G rade
F L O U R t
AND ALL KINDS OF
M I L L  P E E D .
■At liie verv lowest prlel-s. H ighest cash 
Mai ket 1'i ices paid for W heat a t  a ll times.
J. H. Landes,
E. L. Coffman,
D E N T I S T  ! !
No. 127. sourh Main S treet, l*HOBN?XYlLLB, 
p a . B eautifu l iife-like se ts of teeth, $5, $8. 
$K). and $15 Teeth filled, repaired  and re ­
modeled a t  the lowest ra tes and the best m an­
ner P artie s bring ing  th is advertise»!« in 
with the; ii w ill b--* allovvetl a dedi ction of 5C 
enets from the ivl». .T.e e -26'79 1
hySÉlfcs much at he kuows him - 
* -It ,.i:!unit the leist trouble.
DOUBLE POINTED TACI CO.,
)M  H i m i w  *T., y .w  Y.rV t4ty.
Ti Iiraton and M a »
| ,  PATENTS and how to obtain th f* . 
| Phamphlet of 60 pages free, upon n oeipt 
| of Stamps. Address—
G i l m o r e .  S m i t h  & Co. 
Solicitors for Patents, Boz SI,
'  W a s h i n g t o n  D .  9
OR YOUR
R e a l
E s t a t e





H o m e  i n d u s t  
'  .Vs1 N&
[«(ANlUFACTURED at : 
MOUNT HOLLY,N.J.
PU ART & ER O I L ■ -¡TED) A G E N T S . a r m
MEDALS (PARIS. PHILADELPHIA.
:AWARDED I NEW YORK h BOSTON .
s5&
;STE Y Sc GO,
ILLUSTRATED  
Catalogues
S E N T  F IÎE E .
A D V E R T IS E
YOUR SALES
IN T H E
PROVMCE INDEPENDENT.
Prices Reasonable.
G I V E  D S  A  T R I A L .  
N J f .  AYER &  SO N
ADVERTISING AGENTS
flU ILJU N G  PHILADELPHIA
C or. C h estn u t a n d  E ig h t h  Sts« 
iece iv c  A d vertisem en ts for this Paper 
r p T I M  A T C O  a t  L o w e s t  C ash  K a te s  
LO K IIY1A I t i )  free for Newspaper 





W o r l d !
P O W E R ,
Com bined w ith




t h e s e
[ O R G A N S
A K E
UNRIVALED!
B R . A T T L E B O R O ,  V T .
